2nd International Conference on Advanced Materials Science and Engineering (AMSE 2020)
March 28-31, 2020 | Osaka, Japan

Main Topics

Composite Materials and Repairs
Energy Materials and Composites
Materials Characteristics
Materials Theory, Computation, and Design
Metals and Alloys, Nanomaterials
Smart Materials and Systems
Surface Engineering and Tribology
Laser, Microwave and Thermal Processing
Biomaterials, Tissue Engineering
Fracture of Materials, Building Materials
Chemical Materials, Magnetic Materials
Materials for Electronics and Photonics
Optical/Electronic/Magnetic Materials
Materials Synthesis and Processing
Modeling and Simulations, 3D Materials
Smart/Intelligent Materials/Intelligent Systems

Accepted papers will be published in ICMMME Conference Proceedings, which will be sent for major indexing, such as EI Compendex and SCOPUS, etc.

Prospective authors are invited to submit papers to be presented in AMSE 2020.

SUBMIT YOUR PAPER TO:
http://confsys.iconf.org/submission/amse2020

Submission Deadline:
January 15th, 2020

Venue
Osaka International Convention Center
Add: 5-3-51, Nakanoshima Kita-ku,